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DESIGNING FOR THE 21" CENTURY
Making Sense of the City: RepresentinE the Multi-Modality
of Urban Space
Dr Raymond Lucas, Gordon Malr and Dr Ombretta Romtce,
(University of Strathclyde)
Background
This proiect emerged from a previous multidisciplinary Designing for
the 21" Century project * Design Imaging.l The originai project explored
ways in which the full range of our senses could be exploited to assist with
the design process. Discussions on multisensory and multimodal design
led to a number of avenues being identified for further research. one in
particular, that of representing urban space in a multisensory manner'
was rhe subject of a successful second-round grant application from the
Departments of Architecture and Design, Manufacture, and Engineering
Management at the Univer:sity of Strathclyde,
Overview
The urban environment is experienced through each of our senses'
Despite this, urban design practices and urban representation have focused
their attention on the visual. This proiect posits the thesis that a fuller
urban environment can be designed by attending to multiple sensory
modalities, by giving equal weight to the aural, the tactile, the olfactory,
the gustatory, the haptic, the kir.retic, and the thermal.
The research was co1-Iducted b1' 3 core research team based at the
Departmenr of Architecture and the Department of Design, Manufacture,
:rnd Engineering Managemenr (DMEM) at the University of Strathclyde.
Tl-re team was sllpported bv a broad advisory board who met regularly
to discr-rss the issues raised bv the research in a cross-disciplinary
environtle nt.
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The lead investigators on the proiect were Gordon Mair, \flolfgang Sonne
and Ombretta Romice, with Ray Lucas as Research Fellow. This research
pro,ect coupies the inrerest in multiple modaliries with the form of the
urban environlrlent, and considers the possibility of designing for all the
senses in unisoll rather than one or two.
Gordon Mair brought his experience of developing remote telepresence
and sensing technologies to the project. Sonne applied his knor.vledge of
Llrban form throtigh history, while Romice conrribured her knowledge
of urban design practices and community engagement processes.
Lucas brought hrs background in archirecrural design and research in
anthropology of creativity, ha'ing a specialist interest in representarional
and notational rechniques
The advisory board cor.rtributed a grear deal of further experience and
knowiedge to the project. Edward Edgerton (University of West of
Scotiand) provided insigirts from the field of environmenral psychology
alongside Simon Ungar (University of Surrev). John Marshall brought his
knowledge of digital and emerging technologies ro bear on rhe project
themes frorr the point of view of his broad inreresrs in arr and design.
The digital design studio of the Glasgow School of Art was represenred
by Mairghread X4clundie. Paraliel work in Experiential Landscape was
described by Ian Simkins and Kevin Thwaites (University of Sheffield),
including a notational system based on a theory of environmental
experience of Centres, Districts, Thresholds, and Areas. Understanding
the narrative and poetic potenrial of language was assisted by Nigel Fabb
(English Literature, Strathclyde), while additional perspectives on rhe
design process were added by Mike Anusas and Kevin Miller
(DMEM, Strathclyde).
Methodologicdl approach : practical work shops
Practical rvorkshops were a key means of developing the projecr and
allowed for a direct application of the research in a pedagogical conrexr.
The 6rst workshop was cor.rducted during a Diploma Year field trip
to Berlin.
This first workshop focusecl on a variety of urban representation
techniques and explored a number of inscriptive practices from Kevin
Lynch's Imageability2 analysis through Gordon Cullen's Serial Visionj and
towards more esoteric graphics such as Laban Movement Notation and
Drifts from the Situarionist International.a Studenrs were asked to record
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their experiences of Berlin through these methods and others of their own
devising, challenging traditional representational techniques and asking
questions about what is important to presence in an environment, and
what one attends to when drawing in a particular way'
The next workshop was more focused, having established the sensory
Notation Systems ty this point. During a field trip to Dortmund'the
second workshop deployed the Sensory Notation-system. f1 the.first
time, testing its application as a sketching tool' The workshop-showed the
system to,be successful in the field, arrd relevant to the wo'rk of students'
particularly when backed up by a teNt-based el,ement. The notational
,yrr"* itself needs to.be sufficiently simple and flexible; the main part
of the system €ncoufa.ges the notator toperceive their environm,bnt in
terms of each sensory systern, how they interact and. torroborate with one
another and which qualities of the experience are important'
Figure l, Example of work from the Dortmund workshop
A third workshop introduced the material to a different group - academics
and phD candidates in social Anthropology at the university of Aberdeen.
This w,orkshop was parr o,f a larger group o.f activities, all focused on
how anthropologists can integrategraphic work into their ethnographic
research.
The group were iatroduced to the broad idea of notation (as distinct from
,k t.hi{rg or drafting) with a talk and peripatetic workshop asking each
p.articipant to record the qualities of someone else's movement based on
some sample notations. The second day of the workshop concentrated
on the Sensory Notation proper, and provided valuable data on the
applicability of the notation, its ease of use and its flexibility with regard
to more participatory and engaged forms of research'
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Figures 2 and 3
top to bottont
F'igure 2, Using Sensory Notation u,ith anthropologists from Aberdeen Unrversitl'
exposed some of the potential uses of this descriptive method
Figure 3, Glasgow High Street workshop, showing comparative approaches to
understancling tlre social and sensory ntrtLlre of L1 sti:eet in Glasgorv
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The finai workshop asked a cohort of sixtv 5'h year Urban Design students
to explore Glasgor.v's High Street. The group were divided into three: one
group collducted a litereture re view, olle group conductecl interviews and
the third groLlp used Sensory Notations.
The point of the exercise was to eilcourage a mlrltifaceted approach
to site investigations, with the literature-based group comillg up with
differer-rt emphases and opinions to the other two groups. Each form of
representation encourages a particLtlar view of a site, each equally valid,
but each with a different focus.
\Tithin each group, the students \,vere asked to collate resuits and arrive at
a consensus about how they experienced the place. The three distinctive
approaches to the space opelled a discussion about rhe qualities of
Glasgor.v High Street.
Towards a sensot')l urbanism
In Jar-ruary 2008, a confe rence on the theme of Sensory Urbtrnisms was
held. The aim was to brir-rg a wide range of practitioners and academics
together to discuss the approaches and implications of a multisensory
approach to design in the r-irban environment. The conference addressecl a
number of themes, with the panels organised according to the scale being
cor-rsidered rather than divisions along disciplinary lines. This allowed for
a discussion to emerge between the various academics and practitioners
from fields such as architecture, urban design, product design, geography,
cultural studies, fine art, performance and anthropology
Several in-rportant issues emerged over the course of the conference and
were crystallised during the plenary session which closed the conference.
Alternatives to vision as the primary sensory modaiity have rhe potential
to be p,l'verful critiques of the picturesque forms of aestherics that have
come to dominate architecture and urban design. By widening the scope
'f design to ir.rclude the lural, heptic, kinaesthetic, olfactory, gustatory
and thermal, we open design up to considerations of experience and
temporality
This temporalising impulse of the alternative sensory modalities cau be
most clear-ly understood with referencc to the sense of sound. Sounds
cannot be casily enc..rpsr-rlated by rhe totalistnggaze, but must be
understood in sequence and as events that have a particular durarion.
This is a cl.raller-rge to the traditional forms of dcsign representation such
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as the plan, which depicts geometric relationships between objects in
space. This absolute relationship is dangerous, as it allows the designer to
make assumptions that a space rvili always be the same, one momeltt to
the next, one week to another, from season to season and over the course
of years. The objecti{ying gaze is encultured into our design processes,
:rr.rd tl.ris is sornethir.rg addressed by delegates to tire conference including
Grcgoire Chelkoff (CRESSON, Grenoble) and Mike Fedeski (Architecture,
Cardiff). Both papers stress the rleed for a design environment which is
available to be walked around and related to at 1:1 scale. \Thilst there
are lirnits to this approach in terms of cost and practicality Professor
Chelkoff spoke about one example his laboratory has br.rilt in order to test
the observations CRESSON have made over the vears with regard to the
behaviour of sourrd in urban spacc.
The alternative of sound was presented in an innovative w-ay by Min Feng
Hsieh (Ar:chitectllre) Edinburgh), who described his research investigating
the ways in which musicai perception carr be turned towards architectural
and urbarr space. This highlights tire quality of attention in perception,
challenging the passivity suggested by some deeply held scientific views
of the senses. By attending to an experieuce in a deliberate way - for
example, the way in which classic:1l music has its owtr temporality
outside that of the quotidien (and is described as allratic, producing an
aura, by the likes of Adorno) 
- 
we can enhauce our ttnderstandir-rg and
appreciation of an urban space.
These ties between perception and design were further cen.rented by the
work of Ombretta Romicc (Arcl-ritecture and Urban Desigr.r, Strathclyde)
with Edu,ard E,dgerton (Environmeutal Psychology, Paisiey) iu etlcouragirrg
work between urban design and environmer-rtal psychology.
The alterrrative modalities also stress narrative in different ways. Again,
as a reaction to the potentially totalising gaze, narrative is understood to
be crucial to this experiential model of space. That issues of space and
place are still up for grabs even after influential texts such as those by
Lefebvre , de Certeau and recent work by Ingold is restament to the power
of inscriptive practices such as plan, section, elevatiot-t and perspective not
or-rly as representations, but also as theories of space in themselves.
Altematives to this practice were presented by Gerald Davies and Carl
Lavery (Theatre Stuclies, Lancaster) as well as Naomi Stead (Advanced
Cultural Studies Institute, Sweden and University of Technology, Sydney),
presentillg the r.l,ritter.r word as otre aiternative mealts of describing
ar.rd rvorking with space. Alternatives to this were explored by mv own
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paper, describing the Process we are engaged iu at present' designing a
,-,ot"tio,., for the full ser.rsory experience of place (attentiotl and training of
perception is another kev elemerrt of this) ' Our plenary speaker' Professor
Simon Unwin (Department of Architecture, Dunclee)' spoke about the
power of tirresholcl withiir a phenomenological framernork. This most
iundarnental of architectural acts is rich with experience, demanding the
full atrentior.r of the designer and a response to the breadth of sensory
stimuli involved in the simple act of passir-rg from one place to another'
Narratives which encotlrage participation \ Iere described by Minty
Donald (Glasgow School of Art) with an account of an installation
at Giasgor,v's Tiamway Gallery whicl-r involved the bodily engagement
of visirors moving carrs over the tram lines still existing within the
gallerS a former depot. These were synchror-rised u'ith a now-defunct
tr^m ro.rt. fihned and proiected on to the walls. Personai narratives and
remembrances could then be r'l'oven into the installation'
In{eed, fi1e arf and its related disciplir-res were to feature prominently,
providing some innovative examples of multisensory spaces and
the implications of such environments' Papers on lhis theme
included those by Kirsty Stansfield (Dundee), Malca Mizrahi (Bartlett)
and Suz-anne Ewing (Edinburgh)'
The practicalities of design for all the senses produced a number of
fascitrating papers. At-r issr-re which emerged from papers such as those
by Jasmien Herssens (Hasselt), Harvey Ward Turner and Laura Lewis
(Mugstain Design), Hendrik Schifferstein, Marieke Sonneveld and Geke
Luddeir (Delft) and Peter Howell and Julia Ionides (Dogrose Tiust) was
the utopian impulse of such endeavours. There is a recognitior-r that
multisensory design is difficult and an ideal towards which one may
strive. It is understood, however, that reaching that ultimate destinatiorr
is probahll uor possiblc. but that the drive towards it can reap fanr:rsric
rewards, particularly when designing with clisability and seusory
impairment in mincl. Herssens described the subtle differences in approach
between Llniversal Design and Barrier Free Design, defining Universal
Design as a movement which recognises a broad range of capabilities ar"rd
^r,.*pr. to design for 
those. Barrier Free Design focuses on the disability
and attempts to design the problem out. Tl.re built environmellt musl
adapt itself to us and our ueeds-
The issue of safety is closely reiated bc,th to the r-rrbnn focus of the
conference and several of tire papers on the senses. sorne explicitly rackled
this issue, such as Akkelies van Nes (Delft), who turned Space Syntar
methoclology ro rhe senses afrd perceptious of safet],. Indeecl, a rich veir-r of
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\,vork on the senses emergecl from the Space Syntax communitl', including
a paper by Akira Ohra, Rim Meziani and Toshyuki Kaneda (Nagoya)
analysing movement r'vithin pedestriar-r areas. Other palpers addressing
safetl' inch-rded ot.re by Julian Richard (Charles Universit), ir-r Prague) who
spoke on the often overlooked aspect of the city, the night, and how it can
throw visual stimuli into reverse as Iit u,indows call atter.rticln to br,rildings,
rather than the mass of walls, and the heightening of t1-re t-ron-visual senses
when such stimuli are deprivcd.
The very technologv of multisensory space was another important issue,
addressed by speakers including Gordon Mair (DMElvt, Strathclyde)
and Seb Jouan (Arup Acoustics). This thread of rhe conference indicates
some of the possible ways forward in crafting sensor)' etrvironments more
carefully as well as examinir-rg some of the implications of this technology.
Ur.rderstar-rding and recording forms the first part of the process, and by
attempting to reproduce at.rd understand human perccgr1ie1l, a grert deal is
learned abour it: how the ear may differ from a microphone, for example,
and the con-rplex technology required to replicate rhet cxperie nce of
souncl. This recording rlakes the experience available for more detailed
analysis, of course, ar-rd avoids some of the potential vagueness of the
phenomenological approach.
Sensorl, U rb anism exhib ition
The conference held a parailel exhibitior-r stream curated by Ray Lucas,
recogr-risir-rg that the traditional acadetnic paper has limits, particularly
when disctrssing serrsori expcrience.
Installations included Fiona ni Mhaoilir's Heat,y Sbower, cor.rsisting of
plaster casts of bricks stispended from the ceiling. The materialitv
plays with the expectations of the audience . Timothea Koiouri instal]ecl
lrer work, The Spirol, ir-r the exllibition space. This rvork usecl fabric ttr
create varying senses of enclosure and openness withir-r a small space.
The path created was visual, tactile and kinetic.
Video installations also featured, with Wael Fahmi exhibiting a u,ork
concerned with Cairo's 'contested spatialitv' by replacing the flAneur's
gaze with a roving video camera. The various attractious and sigus are
explored in this fihn about distracted navigation. Film-makers Lewis Paul
arrd Sarah Taylor also participated bv show'ing their fiims Generational
Experience and No Btrll Games, which look at how different groups of
people understand and perceive their worlds differently.
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Stephanie Brandt, Ann Nisbet and Matteo Melioli produced
graphic works in tune with the conference themes. Nlelioii showed
Gltost Spaces which deployed the medir-rrn of architectr.rral drawing to
explore the ccxrcept of echo, extending the everyday reverberance of
acoustic conditions to the very spaces he encountcred in Venice.
The results are architectural fanrasies explorin!! a flip-sicle of these
grand, weli-known buildings. Anr"r Nisbet presented works from Weat,ing
Through Space which challenged traditional materiality by introducing
the technique of weaving to glass, metal, timber and concrete. Stephanie
Brandt's work looked at the idea of habit in On Rubbislr. This series of
photographs was structured as a dialogue considering the concepts
of 'rubbish' and'architecture'.
Continuing the debate: Urban Representdtion and Morphology
Nettuork, ATR Specittl Issue and Sensory Urbanism proceedings
The conference has been essential in laying the groundwork for a theory
of Sensory Urbanism. This is explored in the forthcoming special
issue of Architectural Theory Reuiew (ATR),' the conference
proceedings,i ar.rd the estabiishment of the lnternational Association
People*Environment Studies (IAPS) Urban Representation and
Morphology Network,T the latter network ensuring a continued life for
the project. Establishing the network allows the concerns and issues
raised by the research project to be tackled by a cross-disciplinarv
grollp of ac.ldemics ar.rd practitioners in rhe fields of urban design and
environmental psychology. The inaugural meeting of the network is
scheduled for the IAPS congress taking place in 2010.
New Knowledge and Understanding: Sensory Notation
The key outcome of the project is the Sensory Notarion system and
Pattern Book. The approach of Sensory Notation was developed through
the course of the researcl.r project, from early schemas based on the work
of influential dance tl"reorist Rudolf von Laban.s The cornpiexities of the
initial rnatrix notations allowed for complex arrd internally consistent
notariolls of sensory experience. It was clear, however, that the system had
similar difficulties to Laban Notatior.r 
- 
that is, it was clifficult to learn in
tl-re Iirst instance.
The cver-rtual notation consisted of three partsl as it became apparent that
r.lo single represenration cou1,,1 adequately achieve our aims of describing
sensor)r experience in a manner accessiblc to the design process.
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Discussions within the advisorv boarcl revolve'l erottud 
rhe usc of
language in clescribing sellsory experiellce' the irct 
of simply naming a
stimulus giving a powerftll shorthand to further clescril-rtion' 
To this end'
\\re enga€ied witl-r the work of writer Georges Percc' 
who' writing on thc
descriptive process, advised tl-re aspiring wrlter to:
'Obserue the street, front tinte to time' tuith sonte conL'ern fot 
st'stent
perltaPs.
Appll' Yoursel[' T'tke yottt Lirtrt"
llote dott'n th, pta'e' the terrLtce of a cafi near the 
jtLnctiott of the Rue de
Bac arrd tlte Bouleutrd Stirtt-Cettn'tirr
tbe time: seuen o'clocL in the euening
tbe date:15 MaY 1973
the weather: set fair
Notedowrtt'ul'satvoncLtl'tsee'Anytltirtgtuorthtofnotegoingotl'
Do you know horu to see uhat's tL'orthy of note? Is the 
re anything th'tt
strikes 1'ow?
Nothing strikes you' You don't know how to see'
Yor,t must Lurite dbout or'tt it more slouly' almost stupidtry' 
Force yourself
tu wtite doun ubat is of no interest' what is most obuious' 
most
c ofitmo n' mo st c olouile s s 
"e
This flatness of writing, concelltrJtillg or the cltlotidien' 
even banal'
nature of a scene, b..^*. a coie ere're.t of the Sensory Notation 
system'
EachrrotationisaccompaniedbyaStreamofconsciousrress-style1-'iece
of writing, an accoultt of a space or journel'' This is contextual'tjed 
to a
particular time of da1', a particr-rlar season' a set of \'veather 
conditions'
Tire ,otation itserf needed to approach the se'ses together - 
a r'r'hole
sensorium. To this end, rve required a taxonomy of 
rhe senses epproPriate
totlredescriptiorroftlrcurbanrealm.Tlreci.rssicalnotionoffivesetrses
ofsight,heariug,smell,tasteat-rdtouchisausefulconcept'butonervhich
canlroldtoomuclrsway,beitrgusedilranurrcriticai,r"rrrchailengcdmanner.
The work of tl-reorist 1"*.. iibron,10 rviro straclclles the disciplines 
of
psychology 
"'''d ;'h"'-'i''enolog'v' 
proviclecl the project with a model
ofthesenseswhichlvasactivearrdseekirrgstirrrtrlation.Ratlrerthal]
understancling the senses as passive receptors, Gibsor"r 
arglles tl.rat the
sensesareattelltive,to'-"'"'."lylookingforsometi-rir-rgtout]derstancl'
Gibson's percelttt'rtl s-\stems are also deeply coiltextual' Gibson 
argues
againsttheexpelirnent,lmnd.loflirb-basedirrvestigatiorrsir-rtotlreSenSeS,
stating tirat contert is hugieh' importatlt to hou' r've tlake 
sense of the
rvorlcl through our sensorv engagelrclrt rvith it'
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From this starting point, we identified six registers of perception
important to the urban context of our project. Some of these were
clearly borrowed from both Gibson and the classical'Western notion of
the five senses: the uiswal system, the auditory system. Other perceptual
systems needed to be divided up a little differently The sense of touch, for
example, commonly includes our sensation of temperature, touch, and
even movement. Each of these sensations is important to our experience of
urban space, so the Sensory Notation system deals with the tactile system,
kinetic system and therrnal system. Finally, the two 'chemical' senses of
taste and smell can be considered as one perceptual system for our study'
givir-rg us the chemical system.
This main graphic step of the Sensory Notation system charts-a
deceptively simple concept: the sensory priority as experienced in a given
place. By saying which senses are dominant we can begin to build a picture
of how we feel about a place, what afTects us the most about it. From a
series of these notations, we can begin to build a picture of urban spaces
such as squares or streets, as well as to chart a longer route through the
ciry or town.
Aural
Figure 7, Sensory Notation priority chatt
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That this is a low-tech, distinctly subiective and experiential process is
clear. Tl-re closest analogy would be with the architect's sketch-book,11'12
rvhere visual experiences are recorded for future reference, to be
undersrood and deployed in a later design. when making these sketches
an<l developing a fundamenrally architectural understanding of space,
the architect needs no more than their own attentiveness and something
to draw with. Deploying complex sensing technologies ran counter to our
intentions in this regard, as we would begin ro concentrate on what could
be recorded. There is, after all, a huge difference between actllal vision
ancl what is recorcled by a camera, or even the best binaural recording as
compared to the shifting attention of a listener'
The norarion is supplenrented hy ,-lescriptive larrg,uage. a finite sct of
descriptive terms to give a quick idea of what is happening in a given
space. These descriptors are chosen in pairs and are deliberately del'oid
of juclgement and metaphor. The initial descriptive narrative allows for
rl.re relative merits of a place to be addressed, so the descriptors can
rcmaitt ncutral to this.
The sensory norarion is developed with additional marks to describe
the temporal aspects of each srimulus, ltotil'rg the repetition, singulariry,
ambience or other qualities, as well as arcs showing the corroboration
of multiple senses. This corroborarion is particularly important as a
uiay of enriching the ser.rsory environrnent, as it reinforces the presence
of a stirnulus through more than one channel. This serial notatioll
allows for the diagnosis of an existing context, showing up spaces which
are roo heavily focused on one sense, or distinctly lacking in stimulation
for another sense. This sellsory audit can be r-rseful in establishing an
appropriate response to the site. The diagranls can be read together'
allowing for a cluick grasp of a situation, a larger diagram such as those
found in the study of Tokyo indicating a place where every sense is
overstimulated. A smail diagratr-r, typically found in a shopping mall'
describes a place where there is too little sensory data. Spikes on the
chart show a focus on a particular sense, such as a windswept plaza in
Dortmund, where the pr-rblic space was out of scale with the thermal
dimensions of the place.
This sensory audit catr be usefl-rl in establishing an eppropriete
response to the site. The diagrams c:rn be read together, allowing
for a quick grasp of a situation, a larger diagram, such as those
found in the study of Tokyo, indicaring a place where every sense
is overstimulated.
MAKING SENSE OF THE CITY: REPRESENTING THE MU|rI-MODALIry OF URBAN SPACE
Ar"r
A: rVleat
E: Clreese
C: BreaclFigure 8, Sensory Notation samples
DESIGNING FOR THE 21i CENTURY
Figure 9, Sensory Notation Pattern Book example
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MAKING SENSE OF THE CITY REPRESENTING THE MULTI.MODALITY OF URBAN SPACE
Ttrre publication of rhe Sensory Norarionr-r is :lccompanied bv a pattern
book in the traditior-r of Christopher Alexander's famous Pattern
Language.ra This section includes ten sites from a ntlmber of coutrasting
cities: Tokyo, Bostot-], Rome, Jakarta. Additional cities ivill be added
to this pattefn book in due course, but the partern book is intended
as a rlodel for the architect's and urban designer's own lrilvel sketches.
The r-rotation is a pou,erful tool for describing the full sensory experience
of a place. By building up a srock of these notations and narratives, the
designer can use these spaces as a model for further development'
As such, an arcltitect can refer to the patterl book for both inspiration and
useful models to help develop design srraregies. Rather than attempting to
replace existing design methodologies, rhe Sensory Notation aims to add
an adclitional layer of information to existillg practices, be they based in
the design studio, in the field, or in community engagement processes'
Conclusion
There is a great deai of power ii1 representatiol. The form a representation
actually takes is particularly teiling on the thor-rght processes involved, irs
these irre far frogr neutral: represelltatiol is understanding something by
reproclucil-lg it. ln much the same way as a painter, no matter how much
realism is artempted, we cannot hope to entirely capture every detail in
a scepei this neals that choices must be made. The choices of what to
leave ir-r and what to omit are central to all acts of representation. This
problematises ollr erltire endeavour of producing a notational system
for the non-visual sensor.v modalities. This problematic does not, of
collrse, lnealt that we ollght to abaldon the project, but rather that rve
shor.rld remain mindful that ever:y decisior-r on how to represent something
influences what r,r,e actually record and depict.
Our proicct asks if there is something inherent to design that r-narks it out
as ir visu.rl discipline. T11e majoritv of tools \,ve use to design are visual;
dr:ru,ings and models are all representations of the way something looks
on onc level. Of coLtrse, there is more to tire traditional representations
than this, and drar.vings, such as plans, depict the relationships and
th1esholds between areas; sectioll dran'ings tell gs a great deal about
volurnes and massing, but the ir-rforn.ration is fur-rdamer-rtally visuai.
One rezrson for this is the totality offered bv visual representation.
